AGS Highlights Player Experience Focus at Global Gaming Expo, Driven by
Company’s Relentless Obsession with the Game
Company to showcase new Orion cabinet, rich library of new game content, host of table
solutions
LAS VEGAS – October 1, 2018 – PlayAGS, Inc. (NYSE: AGS), through its subsidiary AGS LLC (“AGS”
or the “Company”), a leading designer and supplier of electronic gaming machines, table
products, and interactive solutions for the gaming industry, is obsessed with the game, and
nowhere will this be more obvious than in the Company’s nearly 7,000 square foot exhibit No.
1253 at the Global Gaming Expo (“G2E”) October 9-11 at the Sands Expo® and Convention
Center in Las Vegas.
This year, AGS will showcase more than 80 slot and table games, along with its full host of AGS
Interactive solutions – all designed to deliver an exceptional player experience and help gaming
operators boost their bottom line.
AGS President and Chief Executive Officer David Lopez said, “We have had a monumental year
because of our team’s relentless focus on innovation, customer partnerships, and culture. The
results of our hard work will all culminate at G2E, where the strength of our business will be on
full display. We’re excited to give customers an early peek at our third Orion℠cabinet and
demonstrate our large library of new game titles, expanding table products portfolio, and new
mobile solutions proven to drive off-property revenue and engagement. It’s an exciting time at
AGS and visitors to our booth will feel that energy.”
Obsessed with the Player Experience
In the Company’s expansive games display, AGS will highlight a host of engaging game content
for its Orion Portrait, Orion Slant, and ICON™ platforms, designed to delight players and drive
revenue for Class II and Class III markets.
Taking center stage will be AGS’s newest cabinet innovation – the Orion Upright. This
sophisticated new addition to the Company’s high-performing Orion family features dual 27inch displays, a 21.5-inch LCD topper, LCD button deck, high bright accented bash buttons, a
USB charger, and the Orion’s distinctive starwall design featuring 420 game-synchronized fullcolor LED lights for an innovative gameplay celebration. AGS is launching the Orion Upright with
a library of exclusive new titles and AGS greatest hits.

For its Orion Slant platform, launched in May 2018 and already boasting an installed base of
more than 630 games, AGS will highlight new Xtreme Jackpots® titles, along with the new Fai
Cai Shu™ and Kingdom Ca$h® families which offer themed banking, linked progressive jackpots,
and a variety of math models.
For its high-performing Orion Portrait platform, AGS will showcase nine new game titles,
including the Diamond Streak™family, Crystal Magic™, and six new Xtreme Jackpots games.
Obsessed with Performance in the Casino Pit
AGS continues to propel its table solutions business with a host of new proprietary table games
and table solutions. Poker fans will love Vega$3™, a new twist on traditional three-card
poker. Lucky 21 Bacc™ combines the excitement of baccarat and blackjack, while 100X
Roulette™ takes roulette to the next level with a chance for a 100x payoff.
One of AGS’s must-see table attractions is Bonus Spin Xtreme™, a progressive side bet to
transform table-game play. During this community or player-envy experience, players can win
the chance to spin one of three virtual wheels which will generate multiple winners at the same
table with each spin. The top award is a linked progressive jackpot, and smaller awards can
include cash or casino-configurable non-cash prizes.
From its table equipment lineup, AGS will showcase the Dex S™ single-deck poker shuffler,
featuring a streamlined design that is economical, durable, reliable, and exceptionally
functional.
Obsessed with Mobile, Online Engagement
AGS Interactive will showcase its groundbreaking Social White-Label Casino, the industry’s only
B2B mobile solution that offers events, contests, and other in-app Live Operations features to
add new levels of excitement to casino-branded social games. Also on display – AGS’ new realmoney gaming solution, which delivers a diverse variety of high-performing game content to
the world’s premier online operators through AGS’ robust game aggregation platform.
###
About AGS
AGS is a global company focused on creating a diverse mix of entertaining gaming experiences for every kind of
player. Our roots are firmly planted in the Class II Native American gaming market, but our customer-centric culture
and growth have helped us branch out to become a leading all-inclusive commercial gaming supplier. Powered by
high-performing Class II and Class III slot products, an expansive table products portfolio, highly rated social casino
solutions for players and operators, and best-in-class service, we offer an unmatched value proposition for our
casino partners. Learn more at www.playags.com.
About Global Gaming Expo:
Global Gaming Expo (G2E), the largest gathering of global, commercial and tribal gaming professionals in the
world, showcases the latest developments in gaming technology and features new educational content that is fast

–paced and actionable. Attendees will experience firsthand the new products and innovative technologies
showcased on the expo floor. G2E has everything you need for your casino floor and across your entire operation –
from traditional casino fare to non-gaming amenities and digital products – G2E is where business growth is
accelerated. For more information, visit www.globalgamingexpo.com.
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